
Fa� Cat� Billiard� Men�
2345 Hendersonville Rd, 28704, Arden, US, United States

(+1)8286810555 - http://www.fatcats2Dbilliards.com

A comprehensive menu of Fat Cats Billiards from Arden covering all 18 meals and drinks can be found here on
the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What User likes about Fat Cats Billiards:
really funny event. Pool tables are $10 per hour, and the drinks are really good price at $6 per drink! the chicken
pliers were very large and $10.50 for 4. However they were dry, and the ranch dressing was so watered that it
makes impossible to eat without dropping on their clothes. really great place to watch sports events as well as

many tvs. read more. The restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical
disabilities. What User doesn't like about Fat Cats Billiards:

first they need their bags empty be4 they give no pocket knives. I must have a pass. he has emptied my bags. all
for the absolutely disgusting food they served us. chicken finger hand-baked fat. pork fajita didn't burn much if
any meat. the view of the pool table on scratched crimped felt more money wasted for me. in conclusion the

menu was disgusting and they treat it like a concert or courthouse for a disgusting di... read more. The fine and
fresh juices on the drinks menu supremely enhance the meals in the establishment, You can also discover

delicious South American meals on the menu. Of course, the right drink to accompany a meal is a must; for this
purpose, this gastropub offers you a wide range of delicious, local alcoholic beverages like beer or wine, It's

possible to chill out at the bar with a freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Mai� course�
NACHOS

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Chicke�
CHICKENWINGS

Chicke� dishe�
CHICKEN TENDERS

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

Happ� Hour - Classi�
Cocktail�
BLOODY MARY

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

Sauce�
RANCH

RANCH DRESSING

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

CORN

CHEESE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

PANINI

TAPAI

SOUP

WRAP
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:30-02:00
Tuesday 11:30-02:00
Wednesday 11:30-02:00
Thursday 11:30-02:00
Friday 11:30-00:00
Saturday 11:30-00:00
Sunday 12:00-02:00
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